REGIONAL PROGRAMME ON ECONOMIC STATISTICS IN ASIA-PACIFIC
Fifth Project Support Meeting

PROGRAMME
UN ESCAP, United Nations Conference Centre Meeting Room F
Bangkok Thailand
13:30 – 17:00 | 9 May 2018

AGENDA

13:30 – 13:45
Opening and Project Overview
Ms Rikke Munk Hansen, Statistics Division, ESCAP

13:45 – 15:45
Country Presentations
Project countries present on their topic, for 6 – 8 minutes as specified in the concept note. Each presentation to include feedback a selected country as per concept note; with general Q&A to follow.
Representatives from: Bangladesh, Bhutan, Cambodia, Lao PDR, Myanmar, Nepal, Sri Lanka, Viet Nam and Timor Leste

15:45 – 16:00
Afternoon Tea

16:00 – 16:20
Presentation from the Maldives
“How the RPES supported review of the Statistics System of Maldives is used to create the Statistics Development Plan of the Maldives”
Ms Aishath Shahuda, Chief Statistician, Maldives

16:20 – 16:40
Presentation and discussion of the regional training program under RPES
Mr Alick Mjuma Nyasulu, Statistics Division, ESCAP

16:40 - 17:00
Summary
Lessons learned; priorities for future regional capacity support; etc.
Ms Rikke Munk Hansen, Statistics Division, ESCAP